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Freshly ticensed at age 15, Bevan kicked off the journey at
the wheel of a Mini, before graduating to a two-litre Escort.
"They weren't reatty classic race cars as such back in the
mid '80s, but sotid road-going ctub cars,' he recatts. "We

did a whote tot of hitt ctimbs, street sprints, and circuit stuff
at Manfeitd."
Those smalt-car beginnings woutd prove cruciat in the
story of acquiring the Cobra.
"My two-titre Escort was written off on the road, so I ended
up with a three-titre V6 swapped Escort- I took that to
Manfeitd and btew the engine up - those things had oiting
probtems, I decided I was sick of running around in little
cars, blowing them up all the time," Bevan exptains.
The antidote? More power, less mechanical stress. and,
hopefutty, a little more excitement to boot. Enter the
Atmac Cobra.
"l started looking and I saw the Cobra." says Bevan.
It wasn't a totatly atien sight, either; he'd seen the car racing
before and had even run atongside it at events.
"lt'd been for sate for about six months. I threw in an offer
thinking it woutdn't be accepted, then I got this catl saying I
coutd own the car for that," he says.
While the Cobra may be 'just' a reptica to some of those
with a purist bent, to those who do know the car's a wee
bit more than the average replica, especiatty one screwed
together in the late 1980s.
The Atmac Cobra replica - or 4275C as it was officiatly
known - marked a turning point for Atex McDonatd and
his company, Atmac Ptastics. Prior to crafting the shapety
haunches of the Cobra, Almac had primarity specialised in
VW-based kit cars and buggies, for which poputarity was
waning- ln 1981. the idea of working on a Cobra replica was
concerved, thanks to the encouragement of mates and the
hetp of kitset modets and photographs in order to shape
the initiat buck for the fibregtass bodywork.
Early in the project, Atex met Graham Berry, of Graham
Berry Race Cars. Graham expressed interest in the project >
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and came on board to make the chassis, as wetl as using
his pattern-making expertise to produce some of the
bespoke atuminium castings for the cars. Uttimatety,
the project woutd come to fruition at the L9B4 National
Hot Rod Show, with resutting acclaim and a packed
order book in onty its first year of productionl These
initiat road-going Cobras were fairty straightforward. A
robust fibregtass body covered a strong ladder chassis,
constructed from steeI box section. The suspension
wasn't exactty sexy, but it was functionat. A Torana front
end pointed the treads in the right direction, white the
ubiquitous Jag independent rear put the power down.
Cars were ordered as either a turnkey or a kitset, but
always a Graham Berry chassis wiih the Atmac body.
The Gulf-themed blue and orange car owned by Bevan
was the first crack at a 'pure race' version of the Almac,
commissioned originatty in 'BB-'89 as a rotling chassis by
Rotorua-based Phitip Mutes.
"This car has a much tighter and stiffer chassis, with
smatler box-section steel and a few extra bars,"
exptains Bevan. "The body is made out of Kevlar
instead of the thicker, heavier fibregtass, and the
engine's so[id mounted."

The Torana front ctip was substituted for a bespoke
double A-arm arrangement, and the rear a custom
independent set-up based around a modified Ford ninernch centre.
Initiatty, the Cobra featured an uber-rare 494-cube
Hotman Moody'shotgun'attoy big btock. With origins rn
the witd Can-Am series of the 1970s, this was a powerful
but fragile piece of gear and, as Bevan exptains, "lt'd either
win, or btow up. He ended up getting sick of breaking it att
the time, fixed it up, and sotd it back to the States."
The car woutd end up with the Chevrotet LS7 that sits
beneath the curvaceous Kevlar bonnet today, but it ain't
the LS7 you're thinking of - this one's a big btock, and its
roots go back to the 1970s. A crate engine offered by GM
during the ' 70s, the 454-cube LS7 made a handy 465hp
at 5200rpm as supptied, thanks to an 11.25:1 compression
ratio, sotrd lifters, and a performance cam. lt never made
it into a production vehicte, but nonetheless is a pretty
special piece of kit. "The engine was actualty brand new
when it went into the car in 1992,' mentions Bevan. "lt
had been sitting around since the'70s. They titeratty just
popped the Hitborn injection on the top, attached the dry
sump gear, and went racing in it." )
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Thanks to having over seven litres thumping away, the
Cobra was stitt quick, but Mutes woutd setl the car to
Bevan not long after.
Since Bevan has owned the Cobra, he has embarked
on a mission, primarity around maintenance and

improvements. The LS7's been treated to a thorough
refresh and punched out to 460 cubes, with a Catties
steel crank, Scat forged rods, and 12.9:1 SRP pistons
comprising a stout bottom-end buitd - one that Bevan
reckons revs cteanty to 7000rpm and feels stronger,
atthough he's never had the car on a dyno to find out a
definitive number.
Stepping out of the Mrnis and Escorts, the transition to
the snappy Cobra chassis with big block power was a bit
of a baptism of fire for Bevan.
"lt's a handfut," he [aughs. "l think for the first year or so, at
least, every time I drove it l'd come back in with my hands
shaking. Power is never an issue; you're concentrating on
just keeping it straightl"
lnitiatty, the 'hairy and scary' nature of the Cobra
experience [ed Bevan to circuit stuff, frequenting Manfeitd
and the likes of Ohakea Wings and Wheets white he
acctimatised to the Cobra's hair-trigger nature. Eventua[[y,
the scope widened to include hilt ctimbs and sprints,

:-."n nat ng in an invitation to the first publicty accessible

::

: cn of the Leadfoot Festivat, where the Cobra drew
.3srtive response from competitors and spectators
i. 1. - no doubt due to the iconic livery and the auraI
:-:ckwaves resonating through the CoromandeI hitts.
3:van s fairty content with the car, even though it's
.:'gety as it raced some 3O years ago. "lt's reliabte and
'3si," he says, "but l've got a bit of a weird arrangement
.,'tn t now, where I wantto keep it tike it is butaiso doa
:cupte of things to hetp it stick to the road on the faster

,

3,,ents."

-ncse thrngs? An ex-Jaguar Formuta

1 rear wing and a
.emovabie front air dam and sptitter combo, aimed at
<eep ng the Cobra composed at pace. One thing Bevan
"v lL never do rs setI the car.
' t s part of the family now," he exptains
- meaning
inere's a good chance it'tl be driven rn anger at every
opportunity for the foreseeabLe.
f anything, the prospect of a rowdy littte race car getting
even more ostentatious is fairly appetising. After alt, if it
coutd spark the imaginatron of a nine-year-otd att those
years ago, sureiy it wouLd inspire another generation of
petrotheads to enthusiastrcatiy put pen to paper, alt in the
name of that bettowing big block.
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BIVAN WB]OHT
CAR CLUB: wairarapa car ctub
AGE: so

OCCUPATION:

satesman

PREVIOUSLY OWNED CARS: t"iintcooper, v6 Escort
WHY THE COBRA: wantea something with
BUILD TIME:

tots of power to go racing

A tong time ago

LENGTH OF OWNERSHIP: zzyears
BEVAN THANKS: Justin Wright for the

panet and paint, Atistair at
Wairarapa Automotive I Engineering for the engine, Graham Berry Race
Cars for the suspension update, Graeme Kidd Engineering for the custom

parts, lan Mitchlemore for help with maintenance, Panhead Custom Ates
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